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and Plielp
Two o 'clock, on a warm and radiant

afternoon last week. It did not take a
clairvoyant to ascertain that some players
of ability were about to descend upon the
course. Four deep the golfing fans were

assembled around the first tee, an assem-

blage suggestive of Summer and a whale

stranded off the coast. Striped sweat-

ers and white shoes, brown smiling faces
and golfing caps, white skirts and knick-

erbockers all pointed one way, to observe

a marvel.
Directly came a slight and boyish fig-

ure and constructed him a small moun-

tain on the plain. On this he put his ball,
cast one appraising eye into the horizon,
swung a mighty bludgeon back and forth
a time or two and knocked it out of sight.
A murmer of delight from the gallery
was interrupted by a stage whisper,

" Who is that?" "Ignoramus, that is

rhil Carter, and his heart is about to
break with chagrin. For that second ball
went quite as far, under compulsion pro-

vided by one Buck Whittemore; it is

Skehens who is responsible for the flight
you are now observing, and the man about
to swat the ball is called Mason Phelps.
Whittemore and Fhelps play Carter and
Skehens. Hence the concourse."

Like a mighty lawn party moving
towards the punch bowl the crowd

marched out after the players, in the
formation of a great crescent. The
A. P. man made for the wire, Phillis got
out her crayons and sketching pads, and
your orator made a mental note to add
this to the spectacles of his existence,

along with the Derby and the Durbar the

Tale game and Tap Day.
We ambled along across country among

the labyrinth of bunkers and greens,

under the charge of a competent guide
who engaged to direct us without mishap
to the 9th hole. We found the army

already assembled. They are hard to

please are these afternoon critics. We

were told in a breath that Carter had just
made it in three, and that they were all
playing very badly; that Carter and
Skehens had gone out, so to speak, in 36,

and were two up. We lined up half a
mile or so from the tenth tee, on the top
of? a hill, to watch the bombardment.
Four balls in rapid succession soared up
over the crest of the hill and shot down

the lawn as if they had come from a six-inc- h

gun operated on the metric system.

Personally being little interested in

mathematics and the inevitable I only

remained long enough to see the first two

balls roll into the distant hole in four

strokes. I then scored all the rest as four

and went home. Why watch it?
' However, it appears I was mistaken.
To their everlating disgrace Carter and

Skehens went on record with four fives

coming back, and lost their advantage.
They were three up at the fourteenth, but
lost the next three in succession against
two threes and a four. The last hole was

halved and the game ended all even, at
76 apiece. The putting, I was informed,
was atrocious, and judging by the score

I can readily imagine it must have been

abominable.
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THE SORROWS OF THE RICH

Up here are peace and calm content,
A day's toil with its sweet reward;
struggle on to raise the rent
And luxuries I can't afford,

Down there the roses are
'Mid pansies and forget-me-not- s,

Yet there dwell bitter rage and gloom,
The rich are dubbing mashie shots.

Up here I proudly plod my way
0 'er paths still fringed with ice and

snow,
I keep my post throughout the day

Because I 've nowhere else to go.
Down there the skies above are blue,

'Tis summer and the days are warm,
Yet men are troubled through and

through,
The rich have lost their golfing form.

Up here no sorrowing nights are mine,
No bitterness of heart I feel,

My day's card is not always fine,
But I enjoy my evening meal.

Down there the gentle breezes blow

Yet mental suffering floods the land,
From many a bunker there I know

The rich are shoveling the sand.

Up here the ninteeenth hole is dark,
No laughter rings within its walls,

Still snowbound is the neighboring park,
Grim silence with the evening falls.

Down there the gloom a knife could cut

And trouble lines each rich man's
brow;

They're grieving o're each foozled putt.

I wish I had such sorrows now.

Edgar A. Guest in the Detroit Free

Press.

.To which D. W. Smith, safely quartered

at the Holly Inn has sent reply:

ONE OF THE RICH LETS OUT A WAIL

Dear Eddie Guest,

Mark Tapley isn't in it with you;

By ice and snow and rent oppressed,

. Yet still you ' ' come through. ' '

For four long verses you are game

And sport a clean up-lifte- d chin;

The "feet" were just a little lame

And in the last line you give in!

We rich just love to "shovel. sand,"
And dubbing mashie shots is fun;

You know you'd like to join the band,

We're short a man and you're the one!

The mocking bird doth improvise,

The sunshine drives away the rain;

The only cloud that's in our skies

Is that we'll soon be poor again.

Flattery, not profanity, deleted.
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and Mrs. Lansing are taking

oomi rest at the Carolina.
a well
Having

with Carranza,come to an understanding

and left all military matters in the hands

of General Funston, he came on Tuesday

week of quiet and
last to Pinehurst for a

both of which tney nnu abun- -

dance, together with a cordial welcome.
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Colonel 31, Small size, non floater
Colonel 29, Medium size, non floater
Colonel 27, Full size, floater

75c each; $9.00 per doz.

Bramble Marking
Colonel 31, Small size, non floater

65c each, $7.50 per doz.

Sunken Marking
Arch Colonel, Small size, non floater
Crescent Colonel (red), full size, floater

50c each, $6.00 per doz.

Bramble narking
Crescent Colonel (red), full size, floater
Crescent Colonel (blue),

full size, non floater
40c each, $4.80 per doz.
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HOTEL WENTWORTH
NEW CASTLE PORTSMOUTH N. H.

The Leading New England Coast Summer Resort.

Every facility for sport and recreation : Golf, tennis, riding, driving,

yachting, fishing, bathing and well equipped garage under competent

supervision. Fine livery. Music by symphony players. Accommo-

dates 500. Local and long distance telephone in every room.

Send today for illustrated booklet.

WENTWORTH HOTEL CO., H. W. Priest, Manager

Address Until May 1, The Carolina, Pinehurst, N. C.


